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Salem Woman Dies of Injuries Sus-

tained
Mann, "will make possible

lower rates per lamp per year, andDuring Elks' Parade. the placing of additional cost of in-

stallationMcMinnville Awarded Prize SALEAt. Or., July 22. (Special.) Deschutes Project Units to of new lights on the com-
panyMrs. K. K. Denniscn, about 60 years instead of on the city. It will

of age, died tonight at Willamette also make possible competitive bids,
,for Best Showing. Appeal to Engineer.hospital as the result of injuries sus-

tained
because under the present system

when she and her husband some companies will not even bid for
were run down here tonight by an two-ye- ar contracts."
automobile driven by G. W. Wineland No definite time has been set for Entireof Salem. Mr. Dennison' sustained bringing the ' resolution before the

POLITICIANS ARE AT WORK bad bruises and cuts. He was taken BEND BUSINESS MEN ACT council. It can be brought up at any
to the same hospital. The elderly cou-
ple,

time .up to 20 days before the elec-
tion,Salem residents, were " crossing at which time it will be pre-
sentedthe street during the Klks" parade to the voters if favorably acted

at the time of the- accident. ' on by the council.
Candidates Are in Race lor Eyewitnesses declared that the ma-

chine Protest Is Entered Against. Plans Must reduce our stockdriven by Mr. Wineland was
President, With Rumors of not exceeding- eight miles an hour. or Xorth Unit to Seize All conditions. ProfitREIMS BRD11HT HOMEMr. Wineland reported the accident to

Dark Horse Current. the Surplus Waters.police immediately after aid had public is thebeen rendered to the victims.

SALEM, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Tremendous growth of the Oregon
State Klks' association during the
last year was visualized tonight in a
parade two miles in length, includ-
ing 4000 marchers, decorated floats, 14
brass bands and six jazz bands. The
parade was the closing feature of the
first day of the annual convention of
the Oregon State Klks association.

Variety marked the parafle, the dis-
tinct feature of the opening day of
the third annual convention of the
tate association, for every section

brought a surprise to the thousandts
of spectators who packed Commer-
cial, State and Court streets, over
which the parade was routed.

McMlnnville made a marvelous
showing both from a standpoint of
numbers and diversity of features.
First came the first McMinnville band,
followed by a gorgeous decorated
float. Then came 250 marchers clad
In costume. A jazz band seated on a
water wagon, borrowed from the city
of Salem, was next in line, and eight
floats, the majority comic in nature.
Drought both applause and laughter.
Several hundred marchers in street
clothes marched In advance of the
third band entered by the McMinn-
ville lodge.

Oregon City was another lodge that
made a splendid showing, with sev-
eral hundred members garbed in yama
yama suits, a jazz band and several
hundred members in the march.

Portland Haa SOO In Line.
Portland lodge was led by its band,

with more than 600 men in line. Ray
Cullen was in charge of the Portland
entry, with Dr. F. H. Dammasch serv-
ing as drum major for the Portland
band. One of the decided hits of the
parade was Charles Rtngler, past ex-

alted ruler of Portland lodge, who
appeared as an Egyptian dancing girl.

Salem, the host of the convention,
naturally had the largest number of
members in the line. Estimates made
by E. A. Kurtz, exalted ruler of Salem
lodge, placed 850 Salem members in
the parade.

Eugene, Astoria, Albany and Med- -
ford lodges had large numbeVs of
members in the line. Medford made
a. hit with its jazz band, which not
alone furnished music which caused
many of the spectators to begin
dancing on the streets as they passed,
but drew applause because of the
unique costumes worn by the mem-
bers of the band.

The parade was led by an automo
bile carrying Harry G. Allen, presi
dent of the state association; James
D. Olson, secretary, and C. A. Hay
den, treasurer, and another automo
bile bearing Governor Olcott, Mayor
Baker of Portland and stat officials,

Parade Priaea Awarded.
The parade Judges 'awarded the

prize offered for the largest ui
formed body of Elks to the McMinn-
ville lodge. The prize was a mounted
elk head. Oregon City won second
prize, JoO.

First prize for the most unique ap
pearjng body of marchers was award-
ed to The Dalles lodge. The prize was
a lodge Jewel. Medford won second
prize in this class, a silk altar flag.

A float labeled "Elklets" filled with
babies of Elks, a Salem entry, won
first prize for the best-decorat- float.
with second prize to floral float No. 1.

The most original entry; the judges
decided, was an automoDiie oeann
the label, "No gas." pulled by a team
of mules and wagon. Second prize in
this class was awarded to a burro
float entered by Salem.

Interest Center In Politics.
With men who are considered among

; ini snrewdest ot Oregon politicians
pulling the wires in the interest of
various candidates for the presidency

'" of the association, politics took first
honors in the opening day's events of
the convention.

R, Alexander of Pendleton, first
tion; J. H. Rosenberg of Bend lodge,
and Tom O. Russell of Euirene are
the candidates and rumors were set

float yesterday that a "dark horse'
would be introduced in the friendly
Xight.

Astoria's Plans Chanced.
The sudden death of J. H. Seymour,

a delegate of Astoria lodge, just
few minutes prior to the departure' of the Astoria contingent brought
about a sudden change in the plans

' of the Astorians. Ready to depart on
a pleasure jaunt. Judge Gearhart, ex
alted ruler, arranged with railway
officials to delay the departure of
the train until funeral services in ac
aordance with the Elks' ritual were
conducted in the Elks' temple in
Astoria.

Mr. Seymour's body was then
escorted to the train, carried to Port
land, with the delegation arriving in
Portland exactly at 11 A. M., the rays
tic hour in elkdom when tribute is
paid by all living. Elks to the depart
ed brethren.

The 11 o'clock toast was given at
the depot and the body given over to
lelatlves. The Astoria contingent a.r
rived in Salem early this morning.

Little business was transacted
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To Cuticura
The majority of skin and scalp troubles

might be prevented by using Cuticura
SoaD exclusively for all toilet DurDoes.
On the slightest Sinn of redness, rough
ness, pimples or dandruff, apply a little
Cuticura Ointment. Do not fail to include
the exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum
in your toilet preparations. 26c everywhere.

Sunpl. Back Trm W Mtl. Addroos: "tnhrn.Ubertterlaa.IMpt.SlF.Ma.ttoa.lI.vaa."
Soap 2te. Ointment 2a arid 60e. Talcum 26c

2a&V'Caticura Soap shaves without raut,

M VESSELS TO ATTEND

LEGION" COMMANDER TO
VIA AIRPLANE ROUTE

GO

Good Crowds Expected to Bo at
Convention of Ex-Servi- ce Men

in Astoria.

William B. Follett, department com
mander of the American Legion, who
eaves Dy airplane this morning for
easide, will be met there by an au

tomobile and transported to Astoria,wnere state headquarters of the le- -
on will be located officially untilfter the Oregon convention next

week.
Edward J. Eivers, department ad- -

utant, and Harry Nelson, assistant.eaves by train today for Astoria.
losing quarters in the Morgan bulld- -
ng.

The United States ship Birmingham,
cruiser, second claes. and six de- -

troyers will be dispatched from
Bremerton to Astoria for the legion
celebration, arriving there on next
Wednesday, July 28. Thev are apart of the Pacific fleet. This was
he word received by state headquar- -
ers yesterday from Jesse R. Hinman
f Astoria, chairman of the conven- -
ion committee.

A special train will leave Portland
for Astoria Thursday afternoon at 2

clock with legionnaires from Port- -

and and S7 posts about the state.
Astoria expects a thousand
men during the convention, which

pens officially next Friday and
loses at Seaside Sunday.

V1ANACLED MAN AT LARGE

Police Fail to Locate gro Wlio
Escaped From Officer.

Isaac Jackson, negro, who escaped
from his guards near the north bank
station Wednesday night, although
handcuffed, was still at large last
night, despite the fact that the po
lice early In the morning had re
ceived several reports of his appear
ance in various parts of the city.

Jackson made his dash for liberty
with his hands still manacled while
being taken from the station to thecounty jail by a deputy United States
marshal. A Short time later severalreports of his attempt to have the
handcuffs filed off came from differ
ent sections of the c.ity, but each
time he had made good his escape
before the police arrived.

ICNIC TO BE SUNDAY

Knights of Columbus to Enjoy An
nual Recreation at Bonneville.
The Knights of Columbus will hold

their annual picnic at Bonneville
next Sunday. A special train to con-
vey the knights, their ladies and
friends will leave the union stationat 9:15 A. M., and on the return trip
will leave Bonneville at 6:00 P. M.
There will be athletic contests of all
kinds, with suitable prizes for the
winners, and music will be provided
by Darby's orchestra. The committee
In charge of the outing consists of
II. P. Brennan, chairman: W. J. Mc
Ginn. IT. J. Tillman. J. J. Kennv. C.
P. Barette, Charles Lair. John Calla-
han, R. E. Mullen and Daniel Kella- -
her.

PRODUCTION FALLS OFF

122 Mills Report Decrease 2 8 Per
Cent Below Xormal.

Production of lumber in Oregon and
Washington during the week ended
July 17 was 61. 596, 260 feet, or 28 per
cent below normal, according to re-
ports from 122 mills made to the West
Coast Lumbermen's association. Stim-
ulated buying during the week
brought orders, low production and
restricted shipments within a few
points of each other.

The yar shortage is reported to
continue acute, only 1320 cars being
loaded out to transcontinental points,
or 10V0 cars under normal. The ship
ping total was materially increased.
however, by cargo movement.

STORM UPROOTS POLES'

rhone Line Near Albany Damaged
by Lightning Bolts.

ALBANY, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Several telephone poles on a rural

line near Oakville, about ten miles
southwest of Albany, were knocked
down by lightning during a brief
electrical storm yesterday afternoon.
Lightning followed the wire into the
telephone on the wall of the resi-
dence 'of D. M. Demartz, riddling the
phone and setting the wall paper on
fire. No one was in the room at the
time but the fire was discovered
promptly and extinguished.

Several other telephones In that
vicinity were put out of commission
by the storm.

VILLA WANTS TO GIVE UP

Government .Refuses to Negotiate
With Rebel; 8000 Oppose Bandit.

MEXICO CITY,. Mex., July 22.
Francisco Villa, the rebel leader, is
trying to surrender, but the govern-
ment will not negotiate with him, ac-
cording to an official statement is-

sued today.
More than 8000 men are opposing

Villa in the state of Chihuahua, a
statement says, and the federal forces
are occupying all his supply ' bases
and surrounding him.

Undertaker Seeks Coronership.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 22.

(Special.) Victor H. Limber, local
undertaker and coroner ;for three
years from 1912" to 1915.' today an-
nounced his candidacy for the" office
of coroner to succeed W. J. Knapp,
who cannot be elected this year, as
he has served two terms. Mr. Limber
will run on the republican ticket.

BEND, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Equitable division of the storage
waters of the Deschutes river among
the four units of the Deschutes proj-
ect was demanded and the seizure of
all surplus water by the north unit
in jenerson county was condemned
today. The club decided to apply to
Percy A. Cupper, state engineer, in an
endeavor to secure for the east, south
and west units of the greater project

lair share of the irrigation which
will be made possible by the con-
struction of the Benham falls reser
voir.

'If north unit plans are permitted
to go through we can say good-by- e
to all future irrigation and power de-
velopment." was the declaration of
D. G. McPherson, president of the
club, in introducing the subject.

Elimination Proposed.
According to information which has

been obtained by the Bend businessmen s organization concerning the
north unit plans, the three other
units, the old Benham falls segrega-
tion, the north canal unit in the C.
O. I. segregation and the Tumalo ex
tension, will be eliminated.

A strategic position is occunled bv
the north unit from the fact that itsands are almost entirely in pri
vate ownership, and that the districtorganized is already bonded forJa, 000, 000 and has sold 350.000 worth
of bonds to provide for a further survey of the Benham Falls site.

Big Expenditure Involved.
Increased duty of water, a decrease

in the minimum flow of the Deschutes
from previous estimates and the great
loss rrom seepage and evaporation
which would be involved in carrying
water from 40 to 60 miles to the northunit, would make It possible for the
Jefferson county irrigators to use
nearly the entire amount of storage

iter to be impounded behind the
Benham Falls dam, approximately
440.000 acre feet.

The Tumalo project would have
first call on any water not used by
the north unit, it is intimated. An ef-
fort will be made to Induce north
unit officials to work in

.with the other units and if thisfails, the question will be put square-
ly up to the state engineer.

RESERVOIR DRA1X FEARED

Geological Report Submitted . on
Deschutes Irrigation Project.

BEND, Or., July 22. (Special.) The
most serious potential drawback to
the construction of the Benham Fallsstorage reservoir, ten miles south of
Bend, the key to the Deschutes irri-
gation project,' outlined in the co-
operative .state and government sur-
vey of 1914 is the presence of a large
lava tunnel, locally known as Dilman
cave, approacning the reservoir site
obl:quely from the east, and con-
stituting- a possible drain ior the
waters of the Deschutes, if impound
ed, according td the geological report
of Professor W. O. Crosby, extracts
from which were received here today
from Washington, D. C.

Acting for the United States recla
mation service, Professor Crosby made
an extensive examination of the
reservoir site last year, the results
of which ara embodied in his report.
He recommends that a further survey
be made to establish, if possible, the
relation of the lava tunnel to the pro-
posed re3ervoir, and suggests that if
the outer part of the site be found
not water tight, that a lower dam
thin that originally planned could be
constructed, and development of theCrane Prairie reservoir location far
ther up the Deschutes undertaken to
provide additional storage of surplus
flow.

The construction of the Bsnham
Falls reservoir would artificially re-
produce the natural lake some 20
miles in length which ages ago cov-
ered the bed of the upper Deschutes
until the water had eaten Its way, in
tho course of centuries, through the
lava flow which dammed its course.

BODIES SENT TO CITY

Victims' of Auto-Trai- n Crash Xear
Albany to Be Buried Here.

ALBANY, Or., July 22. (Special.)
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Schrimsher, who were killed when
their automobile was struck by a
Southern Pacific passenger train at
Alford crossing, four miles north ofnarrisourg Tuesday noon, were sent
to Portland today by Coroner Fisher
The funeral will be held in Portland.

The bodies of Mrs. R. V. Joste andher little son, the other two victims
of the accident, were sent last night
to their home in Oakland, Cal.

Funeral services tor Joseph P.
Schrimsher and wife who were killednear Albany, Or., Tuesday, when the
automobile in which they were riding
was struck by a northbound. Southern
Pacific train will be held today at
10:30 A. M. from the chapel of J. P.
Finley & Son. Two other people, Mrs.
R. V. Jostc, daughter of Mrs. Schrim-
sher and her small son, Billy Joste,
were also killed in the same wreck.
but their bodies were not brought to
Portland.

CAR PATRONS BUY TOKENS

Seattle Residents Anticipate Rise
in Fares Sunday.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 22. (Spe-
cial.) Anticipating the increase in
street-ca- r fares effective Saturday,
patrons of the municipal railway pur-
chased nearly 400.000 metal tokens
today, the first day the discs were
placed on general sale.

Until the tokens are absorbed in
circulation throughout the city, men
will be stationed at all the principal
transfer points to supply car riders
with the metal fares. They will also
be sold by the conductors.

The tokens are sold at the rate of
four for 25 cents, or SYt cents a trip.
Cash fares will be 10 cents straight,
Transfers will be issued free on both
cash and token fares.

CHARTER CHANGE SOUGHT

Amendment for Lightin
Contract to Be Presented.

A resolution to amend the city
charter is now being prepared by
Lionel C. Alackay, deputy city attor

SKELETON" OF H. A. FRENCH
HERE FOR BURIAL.

Skull and Bones of Portland Man
Who Was'Lost Xear BclHng-lia- m

Are Recovered.

Lloyd H. French, who was called re-
cently to Bellingham by the news of
the finding of lie skeleton of his
father, Henry A. French, who was
lost in the mountains east of Belling-
ham over two years ago, returned to
Portland with the remains yesterday.
The remains were taken in charge by
the Finley undertaking company and
funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.

Mr. French, who had made his home
in Portland for many years and had
been an employe of the Portland
Railway. Light and Power company.
went to Cristo, about 30 miles
from Bellingham, Wash., in the early
summer of 191? for his health. On
the morning of July 16 he left the
hotel where he was staying for
tramp in the mountains, taking lunch
and a photographic outfit. When he
did not return that evening search
ing parties were made up and scoured
the hills for days but wltnout sue
cess. L. H. French, the son, went to
the scene also and procured the
bloodhounds from the Monroe re
formatory, but was unable to find
any trace of his father. The man at
that time was 70 years old and had
been retired for some time, living on
a little farm at Bellrose station.

For two years no trace had been
found, although a reward of $200 had
been 'announced by the son. Last
Mondav a young man named Bailey
from Monroe, while hunting In the
mountains near Monte Cristo, stum-
bled upon a skull and human bones
and remnants of clothing. There was
no doubt but that the remains were
those of Mr. French, as a camera,
tripod and plates, two pairs of glasses
and a watch, all of which were in-

stantly Identified by the son, were
found alongside the skull end bones.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD

Clarence W. Hallctt, Portland Busi
ness Man, Succumbs.

Funeral services for Clarence W.
Hallett were held in the Portland
crematorium, Monday at 2 P. M., Rev.
Mr. Hansen and his sister. Miss
Hansen, of the Followers of Jesus,
officiated.

Mr. Hallett was born In Tompkins
county. New York, December 19, 1861,
and was married to Miss Nellie Carl-
ton July The family moved
to Cashamere, Wash., in 1908, where
Mr. Hallett was a successful apple-growe- r.

Since 1918 he conducted a
filling station at Center and Mil-wauk- ie

streets, Portland.
Besides the widow, one daughter,

Mrs. Mabel Jones of Portsmouth, Va.,
who was present at the funeral, three
sisters. Mrs. Flora Durham, Mrs.
Florence Hunter and Mrs. Elenora
Destrebe and two broters, John A.
and Caskrey Hallett, all of Waverly,
N. Y., survive.

SCOUTS PETITION MAYOR

Boys Anxions That Mr. Baker Be
come Candidate for Re-electi-

Scout Young Camp No. 2. of the
United Spanish War Veterans, sent a
resolution to Mayor Baker yesterday
urging him to permit the use of his
name as a candidate for mayor.

"During the world war Portland
stood at the top in all patriotic move
ments, which was in the main due to
the personal efforts of Mayor Bak
er, states the resolution. During the
next four years many advances will
be made in the city in the way of
public, harbor and port improvements
and the city needs a capable, expert
enced and willing hand to guide its
growth. We know that George L.
Baker combines all of these require
ments and has been tried and not
found wanting."
,The resolution was signed by L. E.

Beach, W. E. Eddy and James McCar
ren, the committee in charge.

CRACKED CHERRIES SAVED

Fruit Quickly Pitted and Dried by
Growers Body.

EUGENE, Or., July 22. Special.)
Within 24 hours after the rain ceased
on the morning of July 14 cracked
cherries were being pitted and dried
by the Oregon Growers'
association, according to J. O. Holt,
field manager. A cherry-pitte- r was In
stalled at the dryer of George W,
Weeks near balem. A day later a
dryer owned by F. E. Evans In that
district was in operation to handle
the overflow. At least 100 tons of
cracked cherries were saved in that
district by the association by that
means, says Mr. Holt.

Mr. Holt announces that Loyal V.
Emery has been placed in charge of
the new. dryer recently purchased by
the associatio l at butherlin.

Engineers Urged to Be Present.
SALEM. Or.. July 22. (Speclal.)- -

Percy Cupper, state engineer, - today
received a telegram from Governor
D. W. Davis of Idaho, chairman of
the Western States Reclar.-atlo- n asso
elation,' urging that he attend a meet
ing of the executive committee of the
body' to be held at Boise on August
4 and 5. The purpose of the session
according to Mr. Cupper, Is to con
aider plans to secure passage of i

reclamation measure to be presented
at the next session of congress. A
bill previously framed by the recla
matlon association and carrying an
appropriation of 1250,000.000 was de
feated at the last congressional
session.

Judge Jails Motorcycle.
It's the old plebeian street car for

G. H. Foster for the next 20 days. He
was haled into police court yesterday
charged with speeding on his motor
cvcle. Judge Rossman found him
guilty, and instead of fining him or
sending him to jail, decreed that the
motorcycle should remain in the
"hoosegow" for 20 days longer. Fos
ter walked home.

8. A H-- ifreeu
Holman Kuel Co.
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stamps for cash
Main 353. 660-2- 1.
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Great Stock Reducing Sale!

Stock of Men's and Women's
Clothes Sacrificed!

$40,000 to bring" it down to the proper level to meet today's
sacrificed to our customers until reduction is made. The clothes-buyin- g-

beneficiary.
Buy clothes at this sale to last you a year and sa,ve --from 50 to 100 on the purchase
price in comparison with what you must pay later. No bunk to this, but facts.

All Chesterfield Suits and
Overcoats on Special Sale

Odd lot waist-lin- e, belted and slash pocket
Suits, sizes 34 to 38; values to $50; frjyour choice

Regular Stock

Suits and Overcoats
. Special Prices

$50 Suits and Overcoats at $37.50
$60 Suits and Overcoats at $43.50
$70 Suits and Overcoats at $52.50
$80 Suits and Overcoats at $58.50

These garments can't be bought wholesale
at the prices you get them.

Special On

Men's Fine Silk Shirts
'

$10 to $12 Silks at $ 6.95
$15 to $18 Silks at $10.95

Value On

r at

250 BUSINESS MEN

COMMUNITY SIXGIXG, MOCK

TRIAL OUTING.

Sale

Benson Hotel With Com- -

plimentary Breakfast; Party Mo-

tors to Eagle Creek.

More than 250 members of the Pro
gressive Business Men's club enjoyed
an all-da- y picnic at Eagle Creek on
the Columbia highway yesterday un-

der the direction ot Fred W. Brown,
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee. singing, led by
Walter Jenkins, and a mock trial
were features of the day.

The party left the Benson hotel at
7:30 M. M. following a complimentary
breakfast given by the hotel manage-
ment, and proceeded to Eagle Creek
by automobile. A basket luncheon
was served at noon. Coffee was fur-
nished by Closset & Devers and
ice oream hy the Hazelwod store and

mm

mmsm

Such Merchandise

V West

PICNIC

FEATURE

Entertains

Community

the Hazelwood Creamery company.
A mock trial wu held, in which

Fred W. Brown was accused of "in-
stigating" the picnic. Judge Kanzler
of the court of domestic relations
presided, Frank Hilton was the pros-
ecuting attorney and Eugene Brook-
ings was the attorney for the de-

fense. The defendant was found
guilty by the 11 women and one man
who composed the Jury and sentenced
to head the entertainment committee
for next year. The party returned
at a late hour, leaving Eagle Creek
at 5 P. M.

Members of the committee in charge
of the affair were F. W. Brown. M. M.
Binford, E. C. Force, H. W. Kent. W.
V. Fiebig, G. F. Teek. N. G. Berge,
L. D. Bosley, G. G. Joyce- and G. N.
Woodley.

ERRANT ESKIMOS FOUND

Government Wards In War Paint
Picked Up N'ear Lents.

With bows and arrows fashioned
from road side saplings and war paint
streaked on their dusky faces, three
eskimos were holding a council of

in the
1

z

up to
choice at

of

to . J

At
at

at

at

near Lents, when
Sher"irf Christofferson spied them.

"Good Gawd, think of the wimmin
and children in the he

to Deputy at his
side in new

we warn 'em?"
"Nix on that movie stuff. Let's

take these- birds back home," said
So the braves were picked up and

restored intact to the
where their disappearance

had created quite a furore. They were
wards sent from Alaska

as insane. '
to Picnic.

The of Sons and
of will hold their
first annual picnic at

July 24. At 11 A. M.
G. Starkweather, will speak
on the "Aims and of the

At noon the society
will its picnic dinner, at which
time men and women of pioneer

and those in the
affairs of the state will

give short talks. Another feature
will be a lunch at this
The will be free

' war on East street, to the and are by I

Safe
and Toilet

Those remedies every-da- y ailments of
the family, preparations which, touch
principally the hands of the user, must
be absolutely safe or serious harm

- In a matter of jt does do to trust
entirely to recommendations of
friends. It is better to use only thoroughly tried

tested remedies.
Portland a number of such of

toilet aids, of which we a few,
you injunction "safety first,"
alfek these by

Ladd Bank
Oldest
Northwest

FEDERAL BESEKO
fSYSrEM

All Ladies' Suits, Coats and
Dresses on sale much less than
today's manufacturer's cost

Extra Special Lot of Print ess Jersey

Sport Suits
Values $55.00

brands

Your

A Large Lot

Ladies' Suits and Coats
from last winter.

Values up $75. Your choice. 0oBuy Them for Winter

Regular Stock

Suits,Coats and
Special Reductions

$50 Values $2S.50
Values at $3S.50

$70 Values $43.50
and $100 Values at $62.50

$125 to $150 Values $S5.00
Never Giving High-Grad- e

RTVT T A 366 Washington
VJXViTL 1 Park

yesterday afternoon

block-house- !"

exclaimed Schirmer
Christofferson'B automo-

bile. "Shall

Schirmer.

Morningside
hospital,
government

Pioneers' Kin
Society Daughters

Oregon Pioneers
park,

Saturday, Harvey
president,

Purposes
Organization."

give
par-

entage interested
historical

barbeque hour.
pioneers admitted

Ninety-secon- d grounds requested

Household Remedies
Preparations

used for
and toilet

face and
may result.

this sort not
the enthusiastic

and
has reme-- t

dies and list that
may heed the and
for name.

& Tilton

at

Left over

Entire

$60
and $75

$85

Gladstone

Washington
and Third

$26.50

Dresses

the society to wear their badges. All
members and their friends ace cor-
dially invited to he present.
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